
THE MAGIC OF THINKING RICH DAY- 13 SUMMARY (ENGLISH)

The Magic of Thinking Rich Season-4 Day-13 by Coach BSR starts with the testimonial
videos, BSR Sir’s achievements, and all information on page
https://www.askbsr.com/live in detail.

YouTube live link, Free Webinars, Morning Meditation link, Become a Volunteer,
Contribute and Donate, Summary, Free courses & Gifts, Contests and winners,
Testimonial videos, Mission, Social Media Handles etc.

BSR Sir starts Day 13 with a powerful round of celebration on the song “Soch Se Hum
Taqdeer Badal Den…” BSR asks to give “High-five”, “Jaadu ki Jhappi” to people
around and say “You Rock”.

Appreciation: BSR Sir asks the viewers to appreciate their near and dear ones as
there is an Invisible board on their forehead that says “NOTICE ME” or “PRAISE ME”.
People generally do not appreciate others whether in a family or in any organization.
Appreciation is essential hence notice and praise them whenever you get a chance.

https://www.askbsr.com/live


Law of Attraction (LOA) 21 days required to reprogram the Subconscious Mind (SCM).

LOA Topics to be covered in the next 8 days
BSR Sir shares an overview about the topics to be covered and those are as follows:
Tomorrow powerful session on managing relationships, that is “6 Must Fulfil Need for
LOA to work in every situation”
Then followed by other important topics like “Perfect Way to Communicate with the
Universe”
“Powerful process Of completion”
“Generating Power through Purification”
“3 Most Powerful Law of Attraction (LOA) Techniques”.
“Breaking Limiting Beliefs”
“5 secret Methods of LOA to manage life beautifully” and more.

BSR Sir shares these as 21 days content on LOA and on 22nd Day on 5th of
September, the official attempt of the World Record from 7:30 to 8:30 PM on Time
Management. Sir requests all to spread the word and participate in this attempt.
Certificates with nominal charges (physical / digital) can be taken by anyone if the
attempt is successful. Connect on all social media platforms.

Important Announcement: Guinness World Record Official attempt



“IF YOU SUPPORT THE WORLD SELFLESSLY, THE WHOLE UNIVERSE
SUPPORTS YOU ENDLESSLY”
Visit Page https://www.askbsr.com/live for all the information and stay up to date.

THE HAPPINESS RETREAT

Announcement: 3 Days Happiness Retreat

BSR Sir before starting today’s topic, calls for a powerful round of celebrations and his
Signature Move. Sir shares some inspiring Testimonials received during the workshop.

BSR Sir talks about 4 powerful skills that must be mastered by everyone in
today’s world.

Shift towards Leadership or Entrepreneurship.
1) People Handling Skills
2) Selling Skills
3) Presentation skills/Communication skills/Public Speaking Skills
4) Networking Skill

BSR Sir speaks about that one powerful reason that is enough to make you perform
every moment of your life. He calls it an Umbrella VISION.

https://www.askbsr.com/live


A 65 years old woman who needed money for husband's treatment, participated in a
marathon and won 1st prize.

Chandro Tomar(Shooter Dadi) and Prakashi Tomar at 85 yrs of age won
medals. Age doesn't matter, only 1 reason is enough to perform.

Story: BSR explains the power of this one reason required to perform with a story.
Aamir was a City Bus driver. He was short heighted,very lean, and drove a city bus daily
on a particular route. Around 8 AM, Mahesh, a tall strongman climbs the bus. Suresh
the conductor asks money for the bus ticket, he replies “big Mahesh never pays”.
Around 15 days the same repeated. Aamir controlled his anger and one day he took
leave for 3 months. After 3 months of exercise and gymming, Aamir returns with a
muscular body with a lot of strength required to deal with that “Big Mahesh”. He got this
1 reason for transformation otherwise he was lean from years and would have not made
his body strong if he did not have that 1 solid reason to perform.

Sir explains that we can perform better but we give up because we don't get 1 solid
reason to perform. Reason should come first then action later. A common man requires
reasons for every small activity or skill. It is very difficult to get into action by itself. Here
BSR Sir shares a shortcut and speaks about that one powerful reason that is enough to
make you perform in every moment of your life. It pulls you without much effort. He calls
it an Umbrella VISION.

SHORTCUT: Discover your VISION. Sir explains the difference between “Sarpa Drishti”
and “Garud Drishti”. One must foresight 25 years later. Great Leaders and Visionaries
have a VISION that pulls every single day, every moment to perform without much
external effort.

In the previous episodes of this workshop, Sir shared the Baby Elephant Story
that tells that we do not know our potential due to the programming of our Subconscious
Mind.

Hence DISCOVER YOUR VISION.



Congratulations to the lucky winners



Day 14 will learn

BSR Sir ends Day 13 with the gratitude message and powerful round of
celebration.

Thank You




